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EDITORIALS
Return Of A Hero

Residents of Torrancr and the southwest area joined 
, all of Southern California in paying Irihutr to one of this 

nation's great war heroes. General of the Army Douglas 
MacArthur.

The Hero of Hainan, who celebrated his 75th hirthday 
Wednesday, led our forces to victory in Asia during the 
Second World War. And in peace, he has served these 
United States wilh a devotion matched only by his zeal 
on the battlefield.

Military "brass," top-ranking officials . . . and an esti 
mated one million "plain citizens" gave the General and 
Mrs. MarArthtir a resounding welcome Tuesday evening 
on their arrival at International Airport. 

_ The esteem in which a man is held during his lifetime 
is not a true measure of his greatness, although General 
MacArthur has had more than his share of world-wide 
recognition.

In addition to his being a great and successful mil 
itary leader, he also proved himself to be a remarkable 
administrator, as shown by the manner in which he super 
vised and engineered Ihe important and critical transitional 
period from war to peace in Japan.

The name of this patriot will never "fade away;" for 
his deeds are recorded in the history books of the world, 
in the newspapers of the nation that he has serverd so 
well . . . and in the textbooks that are read, perhaps 
haltingly, by our »school children.

As long as there is an American boy in need of a 
hero to emulate, there will be the name and countenance 
of General Douglas MacArthur . . . soldier, statesman, 
and citizen of distinction.

Fusion And Fission
Some folks get excited about splits in the two major 

political parties. It's just as natural for politicians to fight 
each other as it is for fish to swim or birds to fly. Put 
a bunch of politicos in a room with each other and some 
body is sure to start a scrap. That's good. It is as character 
istically American as the stars and stripes in our flag. 
Any time our major parties stop having feuds and splits, 
then we can begin to worry.

The Wall Street Journal said recently: "Any political 
party, being nothing more than a collection of individuals, 
has in it tremendous pressure toward fission, because 
men cannot agree on everything. The result in many 
places, like France, is a plethora of little parties. But the 
necessities of political power press toward fusion, and in 
countries like .Britain, where this pressure is dominant, 
the result is parties bound together under rigid discipline; 
stability is attained at the price of allowing no dissent 

';.. . . American political parties are unique in that they 
live in precarious defiance of these apparent rules of 
political stability."

What the Wall Street Journal means is that Americans 
like to walk in the middle of the road and keep away from 
ihe extremes. In the middle of the road you are less 
likely to get hit on the head by bricks from falling build 
ings.

We always like to quote from the Wall Street Journal. 
It gives us a feeling of stability and prosperity. In fact, 
we always stick a copy of the Wall Street Journal in our 
side pocket when we visit our banker just for atmos 
phere.

Making America Great
With the yearly drive for funds for the Torrance 

. YMCA coming up, it is well to note the success of this 
organization in furnishing spare-time activities for the 
city's youngsters.

Since a large share of the city's poplation includes par 
ents who work, the "Y" offers a wholesome recreational 
outlet for the pent-up energies of Torrance's younger set.

The "Y" program includes such varied activities as 
sports, service clubs, camping programs, and social events, 
as well as training in citizenship.

For clean, wholesome fun, how many organizations 
can beat the Ys summer day camps, camping and snow 
trips, or'it's holiday fun clubs.

Practical training in government affairs will be 
available to two Torrance youngsters, who were selected 
this week to represent this area in the model Legislature 
which will meet in Sacramento on Feb. 16, 17, and 18. 
Alex Merola will represent her area in the Assembly, while 
Linda Halbert will become a senator. Both will be able 
to share their experiences with fellow members. 

' What better investment could be made in the fu.Ju.rc?

American Middle Man

FACT By JERRY CAHILL
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It's Your Courrtry
By JOHN W. BECK
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The
SQUIRREL

CAGE
By REID BUNDY

I'd rather try bailing the
ocean,

Or shoveling away a big
mountain,

Than swallow a couple of
aspirin,

Stooped over a drinking
fountain.

Wilfrid Delquest. who really
has his finger on the pulse of
the times, writes that the
march of time is shown by the1
changing tenor with which
Papa speaks to his sassy
cl)ild: In 1830: "Hush your
meat trap 'fore I warm your 
bottom!" In 1880: "That ain't
no way to talk to yore Maw!"
In 1900. "You hadn't ought to
use such language!" in 1910:
"Now, see what you went and
done, your Maw's a-cryin'!"
In 1955: "Really, darling, your
mind is disturbed; wouldn't
you like to be psychoana
lyzed?"

* * *

Some Old Wives Tales: L.
A. Wachlin said you can al
ways tell a married man. He's
listening . . Fran Rodman re-
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OF ALL THINGS
By Robert B. Martin

He was a man. there were no words.
He sweated half of his life Her lover fled, 

away at a thankless job. They found her In the
He made his buck. morning. Her vacant eyes
Perhaps he sold a little of told little of the horror she

his soul In doing so. had known in the final mo-
But he made it. ments of her life.
He made a pile of dollars Her husband . . . they

and, in his middle age. had found him at her side.
time to look around. He was stroking her hair

He met a creature ... folding her stiffened
Ihe kind that he had never . . . . ... , na.nrt . . . and crooning areally known before. 

A woman nameless lullaby.
And they were married. Yes . . .he had killed her.

We should end our story He had gripped her about 
at tjiis point ... but that the throat. He had pressed
would bv a fairy-tale type of his thumbs against her wind-
story. pipe she'd struggled and

We are dealing with flesh scratched and kicked for an
and blood in this column. eteynily. Once, she got away.

He thought the struggle was She fell against x window
over. "This is my life," he nnd pulled down the vene-
told himu'lf. nan hllnds, hut he raught

He would st;iy with her for her and looped the cord that
all time, he said. works the blinds around her

And she would stay with throat. He pulled It taut . . .
him. taut . . . taut . . . until her

They would both enjoy the life was over
buck he'd made. His life was aver too 

It should have been. It was called a crime of
But he reckoned not with passion.

the fact that she was a worn- He asked for death on the
an ... that she needed more gallows. He said he wanted
than money can buy. it that way.

One evening, he found her They gave him life in pris-

... a younger man who Her lover was a shadow
could look into her eyes ... that could not he touched by
whose whispered word could the law of common man.
appease the hunger In her He had fled into the dark-
very being. ness from whence he had

Now he knew jealousy . . . come.
the kind thnt is red . . . He'd committed no crime
black . . unreasoning. ... no crime at all.

He cried out to her and There is not a jurist In
asked her. "why?" all this land who will say

She tried to speak, but that he did.

who resents It if her husband 
speaks while she is Interrupt 
ing . . . Ham Park believes 
there would be fewer divorces 
if Ihe wife tried as hard to 
keep her husband as she did 
to get him . . . There are no 
Irresistible women, only unre 
sistmg men ... In these days 
of frozen foods, a good cook 
is a wife who serv,es a meal 
she thawed out all by herself 
.... Marriage often gives 
single men a new lease on life 
-at twice the rent . . .

A ir  &

Isn't science wonderful? 
Streamlined automobiles with 
200 horsepower engines, jet 
aircraft that can pierce the 
sonic barrier, H-bombs that 
can transform whole cities Into 
a gaping crater, electronic 
brains that can do the work 
of a thousand men la making 
complex calculations In a split 
.second. All of these are the 
lesiill of man's wonderful 
brain. But he still can't make 
a blade of grass.

OUT OF THE PAST

I 1 11 y the poor politician. 
Among the weighty problems 
which will face Ihe Los An 
geles County Board of Super 
visors when they meet to 
morrow is a request from Ihe 
Los Angeles Counly Museum 
lor authority to accept $25 
from I.T8C as compensation 
for loss of one East African 
basket from an exhibition of 
native arts loaned to the 
University. The political ob 
servers have not come up 
with a prediction on the 
trend which IB developing for 
thu serious matter.

SO YKAKS AGO
January, 1025

Local citizens were clamor 
ing enthusiastically for the 
location of the UCLA cam 
pus on a silc In the Palos 
Verdes Hills . . . Plans to 
utilize a provision of t h e 
state law which permitted 
cities to use 15 per cent of 
their income for advertising 
were announced as a method 
(o seek new industries for 
the city. . . . L. H. Delnlnger 
broke existing records at the 
local bowling alley with a 
sj2/ling 287 gaino* ... A 
crowd of thousands witness 
ed » Kn Klux Klan Initiation 
ceremony held east of W«'sl- 
i'1-n Ave. for 500 new novl- 
tiales . . During January, 
the cily had 28 out of 31 
clear days, the weather bu 
reau announced . . . Resi 
dents announced that they 
would ask I/is Angeles to 
pave streets between Western 
and Normandie, and between 
Carson and 203rd Sis. . . . 
A Torranre man, who owned 
a still -which would make an 
estimated $10,000 worth of 
booze, was fined $600 by Jus 
tlce of Ihe Peace. L. J. Hunt 
ur.

 ill VKAIW AOO 
January, IBM

1/m Zumpcrlnl, Tofranct 
High's world champion mller, 
was named to the All-Scholas 
tic, learn by Spalddng 193ft 
H|Kirts Almanac , . . Kred 
Bpeht'ger, Torrance police of 
ficer, working on the pistol 
range, fell off   small build

ing there and injured h IB 
neck . . . The PWA an 
nounced that it was grant- 
Ing $252,000 to the Torrance 
area for sewer work . . . 
Ground was Broken for the 
new post office . . . Tor 
rance Municipal Court offi 
cials announced small claims 
would be accepted In the lo 
cal court . . . Two men were 
arrested on charges of pass 
ing counterfeit quarters . . . 
Torrance Memorial Hospital 
treated 934 patients during 
1934, officials announced . . . 
Unemployed men In Torrance 
would soon be able to get 
free advice on Federal jobs, 
it was announced. . .

10 VKAIW AM) 
January. 1045

THS students were prepar 
ing to draw up agreements 
for peace after police broke 
up a riot between boys of 
Mexican descent and those 
of European ancestry. Chains, 
blackjacks and other weap 
ons were found In trees and 
bushes In front of Torrance 
High School. The fight re 
portedly started when a Mex 
ican boy stole some cigaret 
tes from another . , . O. L. 
Wlllctt announced he was re 
signing as chairman of the 
committee to set up a new 
junior college, which eventual 
ly became El Camlno . . . 
Torrance High's enrollment 
was 1090 students . . . Clar 
ence. Manion, of Chicago, was 
In lawn to organize a new 
Lions Club ... A survey In 
dicated that food for the av- 
 rage family ooat |20 a weak.

Operation Blackout
8ECRECY: It is not sup 

priding that we are being 
kept In ignorance of what 
m« y soon happen to us 
through the adoption of cer 
tain proposals for strength 

ening and amending the Un 
ited Nations Charter. The 
Charter Itself, which Is a trea 
ty. was hastily ratified he- 
fore we had the slightest 
chance to Inform ourselves of 
Its actual provisions and Im 
plications.

The same method of black 
Ing out Information until pub- 
lie protest would be too late 
was followed with respect tn 
the North Atlantic Treaty Or 
ganization, the NATO Status 
of Forces agreement, and 
hundreds of other treaties 
and executive agreements',

still secret.
It is not likely that most 

Americans wo u I d tolerate 
plans for the destruction of 
their liberty and independence 
if they were informed in time 
to object. But they are not 
informed On the contrary. 
propaganda for the UN anrl

internationalist schemes, is 
constantly placed before their 
eyes and dinned into their

bels as "world peace" and 
"collective security."

TREATY LAW: United Na 
tlons and world government 
enthusiasts are using most

effectively the current and 
spurious Interpretation of the 
supremacy of treadles and ex 
ecutive agreements over the 
Constitution of the United

position to the Brlckeramend-

With four of the present 
members of the U. S. Su 
preme Court having already 
upheld treaty supremacy, and

here and abroad have alrea. 
dy submitted their proposals* 
for strengthening and amend-^ 
ing the UN Charter into a 
rigid and Irrevocable world 
government and are vigorous 
ly pushing for their adop 
tion at. the amendment con 
ference to be set in 1955. But 
the nation's major informa 
tion outlets have drawn a 
curtain of silence over the

ported to be a member of 

lee. hope for reversal of such

mote. Yet if It is allowed 
to stand, It means that any 
President can, with the con 
sent of two-thirds of Ihe sen- 

make a treaty or executive 
agreement with any foreign

amendment proposals.

circulated publications which 
have not Jolnj* in Operation 
Blackout on the plans for

amendment of the UN Char-" 
ter are National Republic mag 

azine l "Blueprint for National 
Suicide," Oct. 19541, 511 Kiev- 
enth Street. Washington 4,

surrendering U. S. fnvereign- 
ty and all of our Constitu 
tional rights and protections. 
We are just that close to de- 
ptruction through the treaty- 
making power.

The UN Charter, it must he 
remembered, is a treaty, al 
ready ratified and in effect. 
Cleverly written Into that 
Charter were provisions for

tures of these provisions come 
into force automatically at 
the tenth annual session of 
the General Assembly,- an 
event of this year.

INCOME TAX
New Federal Tax Ijiw May

Save. You Money 
(This Is one of a series of ar 
ticles on Income tax changes. 
The articles are based on In 
formation provided hy the 
American Institute of Ac 
countants and the California 
Society of Certified Public Ac 
countants.)

The "Ides of March" will no 
longer hold any terror for 
the average taxpayer, but the 
new tax deadline of April 
16 can he just as alarming 
if you don't start early to 
prepare your federal income 
tax return.

To help you get started 
this newspaper is publishing 
a series of articles prepared 
with the help of the national 
and state organizations of 
certified public accountants. 
Use these articles, together 
with the Instructions that 
come with your federal in 
come tax forms to guide 
you In making out your re 
turn.

Most taxpayers report their 
income for the calendar year 
on a cash basis, and the 
new rules are explained here 
as they apply to these typi 
cal taxpayers. Anyone who 
uses a different fiscal year 
or reports on an accrual ba 
sis should check the official 
Instructions to see how he is 
affected.

Completely Kevlsed
Tax Rules

Last August the Internal 
Revenue Code was complete 
ly overhauled by Congress 
and thousands of changes 
were made affecting taxpay 
ers. It is estimated that ev 
ery year a million taxpayers 
overpay their Income taxes 
by a total of more than $100,- 
000,000. More millions of tax 
payers pay less tax than is 
due, making them liable for 
assessments. Interest and pos 
sible penalties.

With the many changes of 
the new law there is even 
greater danger of mistakes 
this year unless you read 
the Instructions and prepare 
your tax return with great 
care.

This Is a good reason toi 
starting long before April 16. 
Here's another:

You May Get a Kefund 
If you find that more tax

has been withheld from your 
wages than you actually owe, 
you will be entitled to a re 
fund of the difference. The 
sooner you file your return, 
the sooner you are likely to 
get your refund.

What are the chances of 
a refund? Well, your tax 
will probably be less because 
of the reduction of approxi 
mately 10 per cent in tax 
rates since last year, but 
you have been getting the 
advantage of this reduction 
all through the year in the 
form of reduced wlthholdings 
from your pay.

Many newly authorized de 
ductions, however, may cut 
down your tax bill below the 
amount that has been with 
held, thus entitling you to a 
refund.

New Savings Tills Year 
Here are some of Ihe chang 

es, to be discussed In later 
articles, which may cut your 
tax this year:

1. More single persons are 
entitled to "head-of-household" 
status.

2. Medical expenses are de 
ductible to a greater extent.

3. Certain health and acci 
dent benefits are not counted 
as income.

4. The $600 exemption ap 
plies to various dependents 
not previously eligible.

5. A special deducion of as 
much as $600 for child care 
is now available in some 
cases to working wives, wi 
dowed and divorced persons.

6. Tax may be reduced by 
new credits for dividends and
etir

em7. Salesmen and oth 
ployees who travel may bene 
fit from new rules on ex 
pense deductions.

8. New provisions may bene 
fit anyone who bought or 
sold a home In 1954.

9. Farmers get new deduc 
tions for soil and water con 
servation expense.

10. Businesses are helped 
b y liberalized depreciation 
rules and other changes. 

Additional Information 
Be sure to read the official 

instructions. You can also 
get help from the Internal 
Revenue Service, which urges 
you to consult only qualified 
advisors.

Next article: "Invest a Ut- 
Ue Time Saving Tax *$*$.

Fact» revealed in a olote 5U r»eu disclose that the chronic traffic 
low violator was involved in live times as manu accidcnH dsllic dvt(d< 
automobile driver. <j> Re«son : dliresput for law nallur Hun Iq

t(d<)4 
ot if.

APPROXIMATELY 59 9ER CENT Of me itoftE IN THE UNITED
MCMKttOT SOMt HILIdWU

pub-
liFhed hy The Defenders of 
The American Constitution. 
Inc., 210 E. 43rd St.. Rm. 320, 
New York 17. N. Y.

PLAN DISCLOSED: The 
January. 1955. issue of Task 
Force carries a vitally im- 
porlant article. "One World- 
ers' Plan Disclosed!." by Eu-

Potr

WORLD GOVERNMENT: 
Busy Internationalists both

companying Col. Pomeroy's% 
article, which has been care- "  
fullv documented. Is a map 
showing the division of the

to he controlled by the World

into force through amend 
ment of the UN Charter.

On this map the United 
States is divided into four 
regions. "In each region a

he appointed by the One 
World Government, to govern 
the region according to laws 
given him by the appointing 
authority No former citizen 
or subject of any region may 
fill the office of Director or 
Commissar for that region."

In the southern region of 
the U. S.. Col. Pomeroy con 
tinues, "we could expect to 
have a Mau Mau Chief as 
Commissar." The northern re 
gion "quite likely would be 
under the dictatorship of Huk 
Pilippinos while the Pacific 
Coast states in all likelihood 
could expect a Red Chinese 
as their overlord." Our immi 
gration laws would no longer 
protect us from innundation 
hy hordes of all races and 
nationalities, and "The Amer 
ican branch of the white race 
. . . would take its place in 
history along with the AzJ| 

  tecs." " 
An International Police will 

be established to enforce the 
decree of the World Govern 
ment. "We ran look forward 
to being policed by Turks, 
Hindus. African Tribesmen 
and Red Chinese distributed 
throughout the four regions 
(of the U. S.)

17761900: Will our Repub 
lic's tombstone bear Uie date* 
17761960? Col. Pomeroy feels, 
and with justification, that 
the present constituency of 
our Senate will look favora 
bly upon the UN Charter 
amendments. "From there on, 
the UN will form the On« 
World Government and by 
1060 the United States as 
we know it. Constitution and 
all, will disappear from the 
Earth."

Fantastic? Impossible? Not 
at all. Read "Blueprint" for 
National Suicide" in the Oc 
tober Issue of National Re 
public. Read "One Worlder's 
Plan Disclosed!" in the Jan 
uary issue of Task Force. 
Then decide whether you 
agree with the international 
ists that we "must support 
and strengthen the United 
Nations."_____________
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